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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Been teaching since 2004, currently at Siena CollegeSecondary teacher who saw the light and requalified as teacher-librarian, first TL role in 2010Teacher librarianship for me was not just about the power of reading but about the power of technologyDiscovered the maker movement: no looking backMaking is my happy place: I now combine teaching and TL with a focus on makingI have worked on maker projects with students from Kinder to year 12 A copy of today's presentation is available on my website, as well as my contact details if you want to keep the conversation goingLinks are at the end of the presentation

http://roxannesummer.weebly.com/


Today's Session
• Establishing a maker culture: why bother?
• Redefine STEM/STEAM
• From the library-out
• Spaces
• Equipment and budget
• Programs and curriculum
• Golden rules



Establishing a maker culture:
why bother?

In a maker culture there is:
• Creativity and out-of-the-box thinking 
• Risk-taking
• Disruptive thinking
• Knowledge-base -> connector to experts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In a school with a maker culture:Creativity and out-of-the-box thinking is fostered and championedThere is room for risk-taking Disruptive thinking is welcomeThe idea of being a knowledge-base gives way to being connector to experts 



Establishing a maker culture:
why bother?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are 2 types of people in this world: makers and consumers. Which do we want for ourselves and our students? Our future?



Reframe STEM/STEAM

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Consider reframing STEM/STEAM to promote a maker culture – or let a maker culture reframe STEM/STEAMSTEAM = Systems thinking – relationships, problem-finding, zooming-in big picture to individual interconnected parts, perspective-takingTechnical writing – precise and specific language, purpose and audience in technology-specific contextEmpathy - inclusive design principles, UI, UX, accessibilityAesthetics – design thinking, beauty vs truthMathematical thinking – computational thinking, logic, cause and effect



From the library-out

Interdisciplinary Transliterate Democratic

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
From the library-outMaking is a natural fit for the library as:Making is inter-disciplinary: the library (whatever it is called) has the ability to see what's happening across the school and make connections between disciplinesMaking is trans-literate This refers to "the ability to read, write and interact across a range of platforms, tools and media"This includes new and emerging technologiesIncludes skills in information literacy and media literacy, as well as traditional literacies of reading, writing and speakingMultiple literacies empowers students to show their learning in a variety of ways – from VR to Minecraft to 360 video to social media to 3D printed models, etc.This is not new – was the focus of an American Libraries Association conference in 2011! (links at end of presentation)Democratic access to equipment and materials (more likely to justify purchase)Libraries are clever with spaceCreates possibility for time-poor teachers – they don't need to be experts to offer opportunitiesAvoids equipment being perceived as belonging to a certain faculty or disciplineShares cost, avoids duplication



Spaces

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SpacesMove from temporary to permanentAnnexe a space Use storage systems that allow for quick unpack and packBe resourceful and opportunistic – we scrounge furniture from all over the school and purchase from Bunnings and Ikea, rather than school furniture makers – It won’t last as long but by the time it needs replacement, the money will be availableThis is my current space – note the storage, signage and visibility of digital fabrication machines. I also have a trolley and some shelvingAt my previous school, it took me several years but I went from a tub of resources from home to a new purpose-built space that can accommodate 30 students, a decent budget and a dedicated staff memberTo be honest, it wouldn’t have worked to start with the space, it wouldn’t have served the purpose – students and teachers weren’t ready



Equipment & Budget
• Start with what you have
• Be resourceful and creative: re-use, re-purpose, re-cycle 
• Deconstruction is an option
• Data is king!
• Collaborate with budget-holders

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Equipment & budgetStart with what you have, don’t wait for what you want or needE.g. your own children’s toys they have outgrown, such as Lego E.g. cardboard boxes, household itemsBetter to grow then spend big on the wrong thingsLimits breeds resourcefulness and creativity - Re-use, re-purpose, re-cycle – you don’t need to buy a lotDeconstruction is as important as construction (hammers = destruction, batteries and power cords = danger) – builds curiosity and risk-takingData is powerful! Track usage, borrow and experiment, scale Collaborate with budget-holders – share costs, provide opportunity they fund (remember your marketing/development team, senior leadership)



Equipment & Budget
Low Budget/High Impact

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Good starting points – low budget/high impactMakey makey3D pen(old) Lego (look for out of date robotics kits, ask for donations)Hand tools – mallet (not hammer), screwdrivers incl. mini, pliers, clampsElectric drill (get a system so future tools can share battery)Snap circuits kitsGood quality hot glue gun (Dremmel don’t drip)Craft materials (don’t forget scissors, rulers, textas, paper, etc.)



Equipment & Budget
Medium Cost

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Medium-costiPads (Osmo kits for primary)indoor drones360 camera“systems” – e.g. Little Bits, Arduino, Micro:Bit



Equipment & Budget
High Budget with Big Bang

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Next steps – higher budget but big bang for buck3D printer (enclosed)Resin printer Laser cutter (small!)Vinyl cutterSmall CNCVR system



Programs & Curriculum

Stage 1: 
Engage, 
excite, 
experiment, 
play

Stage 2: Infiltrate

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Stage 1: engage, excite, experiment, play!Take the pressure off, this stage is about creating an understanding of what making is or can beThis stage aims to promote students to ask for moreStage 2: Infiltrate the curriculumStart with the low-hanging fruit, the staff and/or students who you hooked at stage 1Go for the obvious integrations, the “easy sells”Minimal cost or understanding needed, just your timeE.g. Minecraft reconstructions for historyE.g Rube Goldberg machine for forces in ScienceStage 2: 1:1 projectsSupport the most engaged students to bring a project to fruitionE.g. Use Instructables or Thingiverse, or even a kitExisting competitions – Science Talent Search, Coding Comps, Amazing Spaghetti Machine Contest



Programs & Curriculum
Stage 3: embed

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Stage 3: embedVisible maker-mindsetCross-curricular projectsBroadened assessment modesRisk-takingCreativity from learners and teachersA willingness to be interrupted – disruptive learning – breeds resilience and open-mindedness 



Golden Rules
OR Things I Learned the Hard Way
o Limit equipment to different days or contexts
o Promote peer-learning
o Network, tap into existing resources, share 
o Documentation over celebration of end goal 
o Let things fail
o Organisation breeds organisation
o Be a maker yourself 
o Be friends with the marketing/development team
o Support the school’s strategic aims

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Limit equipment to different days or contexts – too much choice is limiting and promotes repetitive behaviour. Promote peer-learning – student as expert in something – promote agency and community buildingNetwork, tap into existing resources, share – don’t try to invent it all yourself - You don’t need to be an expert to offer something, you just need to connect with an expertDocumentation over celebration of end goal – all ages: physical, digital, oral, photosLet things fail. Don’t “fix it” for studentsOrganisation breeds organisation – if it is clear where something belongs, it is easier for students to help put things awayBe a maker yourself – model not knowing, mistake making, having funBe friends with the marketing/development team – what you are doing = enrolments and PR opportunities (often that = money too!)Support the school’s strategic aims – talk the talk that senior leadership understands



Thank you
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